
A NEW LEADING SIRE

Dominic M. is an only 6 years old stallion, 
owned by Dominic M Partnership, sired 
by the Versace son Da Vinci FM and out 

of Rosa La Valentina, a daughter of DA Valentino 
out of a Ryad El Jamaal daughter. His pedigree com-
bines some of the most valuable bloodlines giving 
breeders all over the world a huge range of new op-
portunities. 
“I love his pedigree, I always liked the Versace blo-
od that he carries in both sire and dam line and I 

like the combination with the Ali Jamaal blood. Free 
from WH Justice or Marwan Al Shaqab and gives 
breeders in Europe a whole new possibility of bree-
ding  says Gregor Aymar. 
Karl-Heinz Stockle, Chairman Supervisory Board, 
was already impressed by his o� spring. “It was No-
vember 2016, when I saw some of his promising of-

fspring in Uruguay at Las Rosas Farm”. 
� e European Breeders Trust wants to help its Eu-
ropean Breeders improve their very own breeding 
programs by o� ering them new opportunities. “One 
of those opportunities is exactly Dominic M with 
its exquisite pedigree and already proven breeding 
abilities,” argues Sven Schick - Management Board 
of European Breeders Trust.
His unique pedigree can be an enrichment for a lot 
of breeding programs: twice Versace combined with 

a genetic pool blessed with some of the best repre-
sentatives of the breed of all times such as El Sha-
klan, Padrons Psyche, and Ali Jamaal. Karl-Heinz 
Stockle: “He is a Stallion without any connection 
to the bloodlines that the mares in Europe mostly 
have. � at’s the reason why he is a perfect opportu-
nity for the European Breeder.” But it is not only the 
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BLOODLINE



pedigree that makes  Dominic M so  special, describes Olivia Strauch: “It is not the fact of 
having all this famous bloodlines in the pedigree that makes a horse special, a horse needs 
to resemble all  this great horses in the look. Dominic M has the look and the proven ca-
pacity of transmitting his qualities. I believe he can be a great addition to many European 
breeding programs due to his di� erent pedigree and the fact of putting structure 
back into the horses we breed”. 
“Combined with pretty pedigrees which we already have in Eu-
rope he can be a great match” adds Gregor Aymar. From 
his side, Gianpaolo Gubbiotti admits: “Dominic M 
can really be the next step of the young genera-
tion in Europe. He will � t exactly with our 
kind of mares.”
“� at speci� c Dominic M-look is crea-
ted as he passes nicely shaped upright 
necks, short bodies and big eye bo-
nes”, concludes Gregor Aymar en-
thusiastically. � e mother of Ver-
sace, Precious As Gold was herself 
a very special and pretty mare and 
a great backbone to have in a bree-
der’s program. At the end of their 
lease, Al Hawajer Stud will have 
bred over 20 mares to Dominic 
M. 

Rebecca Wended from Al 
Hawajer Stud is more than con-
vinced of this stallion, “We bred 
him to an El Shaklan daughter, 
a Ruminaja’Ali daughter (take 
note that both of these are direct 
daughters of the above-mentio-
ned stallions), to an Ajman Mo-
niscione daughter and to three 
Marajj daughters. We found he 
was consistent in improving the 
bodies and necks from the mares. 
Dominic has worked best on Ma-
res with a great showattitude, his 
greatest strength is his ability to � x 
many problems. Karl-Heinz Stock-
le adds: “Maybe his face could be a 
bit more exotic, so I would advise a 
grey mare with a pretty face. I believe 
he is the perfect Stallion for all these 
mares which have pretty faces but mis-
sing this kind of silhouette or a neck 
with a good shape’.”

A� er his � rst o� spring in the Uni-
ted Arab Emirates started winning 
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Championships in 2018, including the 2018 Dubai International Show Gold Champion Foal Raboubah Al 
Hawajer, the 2019 Show Season started with amazing results. Once again, Raboubah made her way into 
the Championships by winning her class and later awarded Bronze Champion Yearling Filly at the Ajman 
Arabian Horse Show. In addition, Fam Donatella was crowned Gold Champion at Abu Dhabi Internatio-
nal Show 2019- Yearling Fillies Championship; Bronze Champion at Dubai International Championships 
2019, and more recently, Gold Champion Yearling Filly at Milan 2019 - Yearling Fillies Championship.
Not to forget the incredible success at the Brazilian National Championships 2019 of Lady Dominica who 
grabbed the Title of Gold Champion Junior Filly;  and Preludio OSB who won the Title of Gold Champion 
Young Stallion. In the meantime, the � rst babies sired by Dominic M that are born in Europe look really 
fantastic. So, we now have the physical evidence that what we were waiting for it did come by in the end.

Special thanks go to Las Rosas and Trust for their great management of Dominic M. 

WE ARE PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE NEXT STEP FOR THE 2020 BREEDING 
SEASON AT DANUBIUS ARABIANS, ROMANIA.
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